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Product stock will vary from location to location.

Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

Cultivator Highlight

"Farming and agriculture is in our blood and it’s essentially the core of our

business. We believe that growing cannabis with the same root founded

agronomy principles as any other specialty crop is key to creating a superior

harvest and product. 

In acknowledging this, we keep agriculture at the forefront of all that we do. We

have curated an amazing growing team that has the knowledge, experience

and passion we need to keep up with our demand. Our growers understand

what it takes to grow, but also add in a level of imagination which is what

makes our small batch varieties so unique."
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https://prairiecanna.ca/product/rogue-botanicals-cambodian/


https://prairiecanna.ca/product/rogue-botanicals-gold/


CBD Runtz is �lled with a diverse

richness of terpenes. It provides a

deeply calming and uplifting

experience, which both relaxes and

provides a sense of inspiration and

Check Out Their Website!

CBD Runtz now in stock!

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/rogue-botanicals-runtz/
https://www.roguebotanical.com/


Orchid - CBD Runtz

Enjoy lush, premium cannabis that

deliver wonderfully rich �avors and

surprisingly sticky buds for a CBD-

dominant strain. Our CBD Runtz

dried �ower is hang dried, slow cured

in curing barrels, and hand trimmed

for �nal packaging in air-tight tin

cans for ultimate freshness. 

THC:  10.24% CBD:  15.42%

Plant Type:  Sativa-dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Fruity, Sweet

creativity. The abundance of terpenes

found in this genetic give it a fruity,

incredibly sweet aroma. These

aromas blend while enjoying CBD

Runtz, offering a saccharine smell and

an incredibly candy-like �avor.

Terpenes:  3-5% (Myrcene, Limonene,

Caryophyllene)

Pre-Rolls are coming soon!

"We’re committed to delivering premium

indoor-grown CBD-dominant cannabis.

Experience rare genetics that are hang dried,

slow cured in curing barrels and hand trimmed

for your full enjoyment of mother nature’s best."

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/orchid-cbd-runtz/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/tidal-lip-balm/


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna

tel:(306) 954-0315
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https://www.facebook.com/profile?id=103159941874365
https://twitter.com/PrairieCanna
https://www.instagram.com/PrairieCannaFam/
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